FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE

Rendezvous time for all field trips is 1:30 P.M. All are on Saturdays. Any questions, call Jasper Brown at 364-8229.

August 7 - Moraine Park
We have not taken a good look at field flowers near Lake Arthur. Meet on north shore drive near the bicycle rental area. Leader - Esther Allen.

August 14 - No field trip scheduled
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ACER RUBRUM

Again, the illustrations are from our member Mrs. William L. Neidringhaus' book "Second Nature", concerning the flowers she made for the Museum exhibits.

This time we have a cluster of pistillate red maple (Acer rubrum) tree flowers

A. Second cluster goes here
B. Tip of twig with buds
C. Cup of persistent bud scales
D. Flowers showing petals, stigmas, and styles

NO MEETING IN AUGUST

We always skip the monthly meeting in July and August. Our next meeting will be Monday, September 13.

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE

I had taken Annie, a precocious 5-year-old, on a nature walk. I was having some fun with her by telling her how to distinguish a dogwood tree, "You can tell by its bark."

As soon as Annie got home, she wanted to pull it on her brother.

"Aaron, how can you tell a dogwood tree?"

But, her answer ended up a little different, "It goes woof, woof."

CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST

We like to hear from our faraway members. We wish we could print their letters more promptly, but we have to take care of monthly meetings and field trips first. So, if somebody ends a letter with Merry Christmas, we ask your understanding.

Dear Ed,

Thought you might be interested to know that we received the Monthly Bulletin on 1/12/82 so your new lower cost post seems to be working well. We'll be showing "TRAINS THROUGH WEST PA" to the Jackson Garden Club in Jersey City in June, '82. Some of the slides we took in 1951-1961 it will include lots of flowers (esp. rhododendron) - Dick Deluca, M.D.
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